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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
THE IMPACT OF STANDARDS-BASED PRACTICES IN MATHEMATICS ON THE
ACHIEVEMENT OF LOW-PERFORMING STUDENTS
by
Marcus V. Anglin
Florida International University, 2008
Miami, Florida
Professor Peter J. Cistone, Major Professor
This study examined standards-based mathematics reform initiatives to determine
if they would improve student achievement on the part of low-performing students. New
curricula, the Carnegie Learning Cognitive Tutor®, were provided for algebra and
geometry students. The new instructional strategy relied on both the teacher-led
instruction and the use of computers to differentiate instruction for individual students.
Mathematics teachers received ongoing professional development to help them
implement the new curricula. In addition, teachers were provided with ongoing support to
assist them with the transformation of the learning environments for students using
standards-based practices. This quasi-experimental (nonrandomized) study involved
teachers in two matched urban high schools.
Analyses (ANCOVAs) revealed that the experimental group with an appropriately
implemented program had significantly higher learning gains than the comparison group
as determined by the students' 2007 mathematics Developmental Scale Score (DSS). In
addition, the experimental group's adjusted mean for the second interim mathematics
assessment was significantly higher than the comparison group's mean. The findings
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support the idea that if the traditional curriculum is replaced with standards-based
curriculum, and the curriculum is implemented as intended, low-performing students may
make significant learning gains.
With respect to the teaching practices as observed with the Classroom
Observation Protocol (COP), t-tests were conducted on four constructs. The results for
both the algebra and geometry teachers on the constructs were not significant. The COP
indicated that teachers in both the experimental and comparison groups used traditional
instruction strategies in their classrooms. The analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) on the
use of technology revealed no significant main effects for computer use.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB) signed into law by President
George W. Bush on January 8, 2002, was the fundamental catalyst for a new era of
accountability in mathematics and reading. NCLB is the most sweeping reform of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) which was enacted in 1965. It
redefined the federal role in K-12 education and was intended to close the achievement
gap between disadvantaged and minority students and their peers. The NCLB Act is
based on four key principles: stronger accountability for results, increased flexibility and
local control, expanded options for parents, and an emphasis on teaching methods that
have been proven to work. The stated intent of NCLB is to ensure that all children have a
fair, equal, and significant opportunity to obtain a high-quality education and reach
proficiency regarding the state's challenging academic achievement standards and
academic assessments.
NCLB requires states to set annual objectives for all schools and districts that
identify the percentage of students who must be proficient in mathematics and reading.
These objectives are based on the goal that 100% of students will be proficient by the
year 2013-2014. Each state must define "adequate yearly progress" (AYP) by
determining every year the achievement of each school district and school. All students
and eight identified subgroups (each of five race/ethnicity groups, students receiving free
or reduced-price lunch, students who are limited English proficient (LEP), and students
with disabilities) must meet the state's proficiency target in order for a school to achieve
AYP. States must also produce annual state and school district report cards that inform
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parents and communities about state and school progress. Schools that do not make
progress must provide supplemental services such as free tutoring or after-school
assistance or taking corrective actions. If these schools are still not making adequate
yearly progress after 5 years, they must make dramatic changes to their mode of
operation.
In Florida, former Governor Jeb Bush instituted the Florida A+ Accountability
System to grade schools and to determine AYP. Subgroups are required to have 30 or
more students for inclusion in the AYP calculation at the school level. In addition, all
schools must demonstrate a 1% improvement in the percentage of students proficient in
writing, and high schools must also demonstrate a 1% improvement in their graduation
rate. Schools or districts with subgroups that do not meet the annual objectives for
reading or mathematics can meet AYP by reducing the proportion of non-proficient
students in that subgroup by at least 10% from the prior year. No school rated as a "D" or
"F" under the Florida A+ School Grading System can be classified as making AYP.
Miami-Dade County Public Schools (M-DCPS) is the largest school district in
Florida and the fourth largest school district in the country. The 2005-2006 statistics that
M-DCPS had 367 schools with more than 360,000 students and over 21,000 teachers (M-
DCPS, 2006). The racial/ethnic composition of the student population was 9.6% White
Non-Hispanic, 27.6% Black Non-Hispanic, 60.4 % Hispanic, and 2.4% comprised of
other ethnic groups. Low performance of students on the mathematics section of the
Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT) and school performance ratings of "F"
over consecutive years at several high schools indicate a need for additional curriculum
and instructional support for mathematics teachers and students at all schools.
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Definitions and Operational Terms
There are several acronyms and phrases used throughout this study that will be
defined in this section.
Achievement Levels on the Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT)
Based on a Scale Score, a student achieves one of five possible levels. The Scale
Score that a student could achieve in each subject area ranges from 100 to 500.
Level 5. Performance at this level indicates the highest achievement. A level 5
student has success with the most challenging content of the Sunshine State Standards
(SSS) and correctly answers most of the test questions.
Level 4. Performance at this level indicates that the student has success with the
content of the SSS and correctly answers many of the most challenging test questions.
Level 3. Performance at this level indicates that the student has partial success
with the content of the SSS and correctly answers many of the questions but is generally
less successful with the most challenging questions.
Level 2. Performance at this level indicates that the student has limited success
with the challenging content of the SSS.
Level 1. Performance at this level indicates that the student has little success with
the challenging content of the SSS.
Florida A+ Accountability System
This is a single statewide accountability system adopted for all public schools in
Florida that includes multiple measures. These include adequate yearly progress as
defined by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, school grades, individual student
progress towards annual learning targets to reach proficiency, and a return on investment
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measure that links dollars spent to student achievement. All schools are rated on each of
these measures. Schools meeting all standards are designated as highly effective and
efficient.
Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCA T)
The FCAT is part of Florida's effort to improve the teaching and learning of
higher educational standards. The primary purpose of the FCAT is to assess student
achievement of the higher-order cognitive skills represented in the SSS in Reading,
Writing, Mathematics, and Science. The SSS portion of FCAT is a criterion-referenced
test. A secondary purpose is to compare the performance of Florida students to the
reading and mathematics performance of students across the nation using a norm-
referenced test (NRT). Students in grades 3-10 take the Reading and Mathematics FCAT
in the spring of each year. Students in grades 4, 8, and 10 take FCAT Writing, and FCAT
Science is administered to all students in grades 5, 8, and 11.
FCA T Developmental Scale Score (DSS)
A DSS has been created to help parents and others understand students' year-to-
year progress. Developmental scores range from 0 to about 3000. Students should receive
higher scores as they move from grade to grade, based upon their increased achievement.
FCA T Mathematics Sunshine State Standards (SSS)
Mean scores are reported on a scale of 100-500. In addition, FCAT Mathematics
SSS scores are reported in terms of five achievement levels (1-low to 5-high). Data
includes mean scale scores and the percentage of students in each achievement level.
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FCA T Reading and Mathematics Norm-Referenced Test (NR T)
All students in grades 3-10 take the NRT section of the FCAT and receive scale
scores that range from 424 to 863 across all grades. In addition, national percentile ranks
(NPR), stanines, and content subscores are reported. The NRT section of the FCAT
contains only multiple-choice questions. The NRT data include mean scale scores and
median NPR scores. Content scores are included on the student, school, and summary
reports provided to school districts.
Scale Scores
The FCAT SSS student report includes "scale scores" that range from 100 to 500
for the reading and the mathematics test. This scale is used for each grade tested;
however, it is not easy to know whether a student has made progress using only the 100
to 500 score. For example, a fourth grader may earn a score of 280 in reading and the
next year earn a score of 300 in 5th-grade reading. It may look like the student made only
a little progress but, in fact, the student probably made at least a year's worth of progress.
Standards-Based Reform
In the early 1990s, a movement in education was established regarding standards
of performance for public school students in pre-kindergarten to grade 12. This initiative
evolved due to national concerns that United States (U.S.) students were not learning
enough to compete in a global economy and that an intolerable gap existed between the
achievement of minority and non-minority students.
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Sunshine State Standards (SSS)
The Standards are skills and competencies that Florida students should be able to
learn from an early age, as defined by a team of practicing classroom teachers,
educational specialists, business people, and concerned citizens from Florida.
Research Purpose
The purpose of this study was to examine whether standards-based reform
initiatives in M-DCPS mathematics classrooms improved low-performing student
achievement (categorized as Level 1 and Level 2 status on the state's mathematics
assessment) and closed the achievement gap between disadvantaged and minority
students and their peers. To conduct this study, mathematics teachers received ongoing
professional development to help them implement standards-based practices that support
conceptual understanding and higher-order thinking skills. Teachers also learned how to
implement new curricula that focused on constructivist ideas such as having students
work in collaborative teams, cooperative teams, and problem-solving partnerships, along
with the use of technology (computers and graphing calculators) to aid in the
transformation of the learning environments of these students.
Principles and Standards for School Mathematics, a creation of the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM, 2000), is intended to guide the way
instruction is delivered (Vogler, 2002). The changes represent a departure from
traditional techniques which emphasized memorization, manipulation of numbers, and
procedural skill development (Riordan & Noyce, 2001). In standards-based classrooms,
problem solving, reasoning, writing, and conceptual knowledge are stressed with the
intention of aligning standards with curriculum, instruction, and assessment (NCTM,
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2000). Recent research suggests that when standards-based practices are implemented,
the performance gaps are reduced between majority and traditionally under-represented
minority students and between low- and high-socioeconomic students (Schoenfeld,
2002). The theoretical framework that guided this study is based on the tenets of
NCTM's Principles and Standards for School Mathematics.
Rationale
Educators have experienced difficulty identifying specific interventions
(instructional programs) that result in significant increase in student achievement of low-
performing students. Researchers have identified specific teacher behaviors (high teacher
expectations, use of cooperative groups, and the use of technology) that may increase
student achievement (Davidson & Kroll, 1991, Ferguson, 2003, Jaing & McClintock,
2000, & Tileston, 2004). However, few studies exist that clearly delineate how the
integration of targeted instructional programs and best teaching practices can
significantly increase the academic achievement of low-performing students. The
rationale for this study was that there were reform-oriented programs at all levels
(elementary, middle, and high school) that could enhance teaching practices and result in
increased student achievement of low-performing students. The theory that guided this
study was the belief that if low-performing students experienced reform-oriented
curricula with sound teaching practices, these students would make significant learning
gains.
In 1999, the U.S. Department of Education (DOE) Expert Panel on Exemplary and
Promising Mathematics Programs released the Project 2061 report on standards-based
reform programs. The Expert Panel looked for evidence of effectiveness, the quality of
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the curricula, and the level of teacher support. Programs that were rated promising or
exemplary were said to contain both in-depth mathematics content and excellent
instructional support. The curriculum that was chosen for this study, Carnegie Learning's
Cognitive Tutor®, was rated as one of the promising programs by the U.S. DOE Expert
Panel. Carnegie Learning's Cognitive Tutor@ instructional strategy relies on both the
teacher-led instruction and the use of computers to differentiate instruction for individual
students. This is designed to guarantee that every student would be responsible for
making sense of the learning at his or her cognitive level without direct teacher
intervention. The program is designed specifically to help reduce the teacher's burden of
trying to meet the needs of the wide range of skills in each classroom.
Significance of the Study
The demands of state and federal accountability systems on the rating of schools
in Florida make it imperative that educators research ways to increase the performance of
students scoring at the lowest quartile in mathematics and reading. Curricula play a vital
role in students' learning of mathematics. Valverde and Schmidt (1997) indicated that
reports from the Third International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) study
signified that mathematics curricula in the U.S. lacked focus, did little to challenge
students mathematically, and covered far too many topics with little depth. Along with
curricula, effective instructional strategies and an environment that is conducive to
learning are also paramount to increasing learning for all students. The effects that
curriculum, instruction, and the classroom environment have on student achievement in
mathematics programs are important and need to be further researched. This study
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attempts to identify certain key practices that can be linked to increased student
achievement of low-performing students.
Research Questions
The study was based on the premise that reform-oriented practices rooted in
standards-based curricula and instruction could improve mathematics achievement for
low-performing students. Therefore, the following research questions were developed:
Question ].
Is there a significant difference between the mathematics scores as measured by
the district's second interim assessment of students taught by teachers using standards-
based curriculum and students taught by teachers using a traditional curriculum?
Question 2:
Is there a significant difference between the yearly growth in mathematics as
measured by the FCAT Developmental Scale Scores (DSS) of students taught by
teachers using standards-based curriculum and students taught by teachers using a
traditional curriculum?
Question 3:
Is there a significant difference between the teaching practices as measured by the
Classroom Observation Protocol (COP; Appendix A) of teachers using a standards-based
curriculum and teachers using a traditional curriculum?
Organization of the Remaining Chapters
Chapter 2 examines the reasons for low student performance as well as the impact
of the standards-based movement and how it has affected teaching practices and student
achievement. It also examines how fidelity of implementation impacts student
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achievement as well as results of several standards-based programs at the high school
level. Chapter 3 deals with the research design of the study and its methodology. Chapter
4 reports the descriptive statistics, inferential statistics, verification of hypotheses, and
findings. Chapter 5 contains a general summary as well as recommendations for future
studies.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Research has suggested that what ensues in school can be a contributing factor
when examining the reasons for low academic performance. Studies further indicate that
standards-driven reform can result in increased achievement for low-performing students.
This study attempted to determine the immediate and effective impact of standards-based
practices on mathematics achievement of low-performing students. The problem was to
investigate if teachers' implementation of new standards-based curricula and instruction,
along with the use of technology, could positively transform the classroom environment
of low-performing students and thus lead to increased achievement.
This review of the literature will focus on the following issues: (a) current student
performance in the United States (U.S.), (b) the reasons for low student performance, (c)
the current standards-based reform in the mathematics classroom, (d) key principles of
implementing mathematics reform, (e) results of standards-based curricula
implementation at the high school level, and (f) an examination of the curricula
implemented in this study: Carnegie Learning: Cognitive Tutor@ Algebra I and
Geometry.
Current Student Performance
In general, many students in the U.S. are not achieving at high academic levels in
mathematics or science (Bozick & Ingels, 2008). The Third International Mathematics
and Science Study (TIMSS) conducted in 1995 revealed that, compared to other students
across the world, American students were not mastering higher standards (Schmidt,
McKnight, Cogan, Jakwerth & Houang, 1999). TIMSS examined the student
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performance and the teaching practices of 41 countries in the areas of mathematics and
science. The results indicated that American students in grade 4 were achieving at a
higher level than the international average, but American students in grades 8 and 12
were performing below the international average and at significantly lower levels of
achievement than many other countries. The study was repeated in 1999 (TIMSS-R).
Once again, the results indicated that American students were not performing as well as
students in other developed nations. One implication of these studies is that if American
students do not achieve at a higher level, they will not be able to compete in the global
workforce.
An even more ominous problem exists when examining performance data for
only American students. It indicates that there exists a large subgroup of students who are
continuously classified as low performers. The Executive Summary on Narrowing the
Achievement Gap (2003) identified a strong correlation between poverty and low-
performing students. In addition to poverty, the report also indicated other factors which
contribute to student achievement, such as students' school experiences. These
experiences are affected by a variety of issues such as the organization and management
of the school, the qualifications of the teachers and other staff members, the level at
which the subject matter and curriculum are taught, and the expectation level for all
students. The failure to meet the needs of this large group of low-performing students
could prove disastrous to the social and economic stability of the U.S.
The Reasons for Low Performance
There are numerous and complex reasons for the low performance of students.
Factors such as parents' level of income and education are highly correlated with
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students' academic achievement (Edge & Friedberg, 1984). Other factors such as poor
student self-concept and prejudice can also play a role in student performance (Burn,
1998). However, factors related to schooling such as curricula, instruction, and classroom
discourse could compound the problem even further. Research has shown that in many
cases, schools may actually be the root cause why students are performing so poorly
(Balfanz & MacIver, 2000).
Kober (2001) found similar results. She observed that the students' low
performance was not due to differences in innate ability, nor the result of biased test
questions. Ethnic differences in parent income contributed to the low performance but did
not entirely explain it. School factors that contributed to the differences in performance
included limited participation of minority students in rigorous courses, watered-down
instruction, less-qualified or experienced teachers, teachers with lower expectations,
resource disparities between high-minority schools and other schools, concentrations of
low-income and minority students in certain schools, school climate less conducive to
learning, student performance anxiety, negative peer pressure, and disparities in access to
high-quality preschool.
Community, home, and societal factors that contributed to the low performance
included effects of poverty on learning, legacy of discrimination, limited learning
supports in homes and communities, and access to parenting education. Corrective
strategies for closing the low performance were increasing participation of minority
students in challenging academic courses; investing in teacher professional development;
implementing comprehensive, research-based models for school improvement; lowering
class size in high-minority schools; expanding access to high-quality preschool programs;
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providing extended learning time and intensive supports for students who were having
difficulty; and strengthening parent and community support for learning.
Poor Student Self-Concept
Many studies have shown that there is a link between self-confidence and
academic success (House, 2000a). Bempechat, Graham, and Jimenez (1999) found that,
regardless of ethnicity, high achievers were less likely to attribute failure to lack of
ability. On the other hand, low achievers regularly attributed failure to lack of ability and
success pertaining to external factors. Low achievers were less likely to make the
connection between effort and success. This creates a cycle in which a continuous lack of
effort leads to more failure. To break this cycle of failure, Marzano (2003) suggests that
teachers use confidence-building techniques.
Studies have also shown that students' self-beliefs and academic background have
been significant predictors of grade performance in college mathematics and science
courses. Grade performance in introductory college chemistry was highly correlated to
self-ratings of mathematical ability and overall academic ability (House, 1995a).
Correspondingly, students' self-ratings of their mathematical ability, overall academic
ability, and self-confidence in their intellectual ability were highly correlated to grade
performance in introductory college mathematics (House, 1995b). Other results indicated
that students' self-ratings of their overall academic and mathematical ability and their
expectations of graduating with honors were significantly correlated with grade
performance in college calculus (House, 1995c). Two studies revealed that students' self-
concept was significantly related to final grades in a college algebra course (Wheat,
Tunnell, & Munday, 1991) even after controlling for the effects of prior achievement
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(House, 1993). Another study showed that beliefs about mathematics difficulty on the
part of students in a remedial college-level mathematics course were significantly related
to final course grades (Stage & Kloosterman, 1995). Additional evidence shows that
students' attitudes and motivation may be related to their achievement in mathematics,
and that accomplishment is then predictive of their continued enrollment in more
advanced mathematics courses (Meece, Parsons, Kaczala, Goff, & Futterman, 1982).
Prejudice
Covert and sometimes unintended prejudice can create an unhealthy culture for
minority students. Steele (1999) defined "stereotype threat" (the fear of being viewed
through the lens of stereotype or inadvertently confirming a stereotype) as a significant
impediment to minority student achievement. In four quantitative meta-analyses
conducted, Tenenbaum and Ruck (2007) found that teachers' expectations, referrals,
positive and neutral speech, and negative speech differed toward ethnic minority students
(i.e., African American, Asian American, and Hispanic) as compared with White
students. Teachers were found to hold the highest expectations for Asian-American
students. In addition, teachers held more positive expectations for White students than for
Hispanic or African-American students. Teachers made more positive referrals and fewer
negative referrals for White students than for Hispanic and African-American students.
Although teachers directed more positive and neutral speech (e.g., questions and
encouragement) toward White students than toward Hispanic and African-American
students, they directed an equal amount of negative speech (e.g., criticism) to all students.
In general, teachers' favoring of White students, compared with African-American and
Hispanic students, was associated with small but statistically significant effects. The
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study suggests that teachers' expectations and speech vary with students' racial/ethnic
backgrounds.
Curricula
According to Haycock (1998), schools can create a culture that believes not all
students can learn. Therefore, some students are not given the same opportunities to
achieve. In many urban elementary schools, children of color usually attend low-
performing schools that have less rigorous curricula (Schoenfeld, 2002; Secada,
Fennema, & Byrd, 1995). This can be compounded as these students move to the
secondary level and find themselves being tracked into low-level courses that are not
challenging (Calderon, 1999). However, studies such as the Algebra Project (Moses &
Cobb, 2001), Quantitative Understanding: Amplifying Student Achievement and
Reasoning [QUASAR] (NCTM, 2000; Silver & Stein, 1996), and Cognitively Guided
Instruction (Fennema, Franke, Carpenter, & Carey, 1993) signify that challenging
mathematics programs (which emphasize conceptual understanding, problem solving,
and communication) can be promising for minority students.
Instruction
Rowan, Chiang, and Miller (1997) suggest that a teacher's effect on student
achievement can be attributed to three categories: (a) teaching ability defined in terms of
the teacher's content knowledge; (b) teacher motivation, usually defined as teacher
efficacy, locus of control, and outcome expectations; and (c) the school and classroom
environment in which the teacher works, which includes such factors as the size of the
classroom and the number of students in the class.
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Research suggests the profound impact of teacher content knowledge on the
nature of instructional practice (Peterson, 1988; Shulman, 1986b). For example,
sometimes teachers deliver the initial phase of their lessons and subsequently realize that
they have not only introduced tasks that were causing confusion to themselves or to their
students but that they do not necessarily know how to adjust the tasks. The result is a
teacher-centered lesson. Thus a teacher-directed style of teaching becomes a mask for
teachers who do not possess full knowledge of the content, students, and/or pedagogy.
That is, without the demands arising from student input, teachers are free to impose the
material on the students even when they themselves do not fully understand it or have
inappropriately sequenced the material.
Teacher motivation or efficacy has been defined as teachers' "beliefs in their
ability to have a positive effect on student learning" (Ashton & Webb, 1986). Teacher
efficacy has been correlated to significant variables such as classroom instructional
strategies and willingness to embrace innovations. Inservice teachers and pre-service
teachers who have high teacher efficacy use a greater variety of instructional strategies
(Wenta, 2000). According to Woolfolk and Hoy (1990), teacher efficacy is considered as
one of the few teacher characteristics that consistently relate to teaching and learning.
Teachers that are highly efficacious are more likely to use inquiry and student-centered
teaching strategies, while teachers considered to have low efficacy are more likely to use
teacher-directed strategies such as lecture and reading from the text (Czernaik, 1990). In
addition, teachers with high teaching efficacy are more likely to try new teaching
strategies, particularly techniques that may be difficult to implement and involve risks
such as sharing control with students. In evaluation of education projects by the Rand
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Corporation, it was found that teachers' sense of efficacy was positively related to the
percentage of the project goals achieved, the number of teacher changes, the continuity of
project materials and methods, and the level of improvement of student performance
(Dembo & Gibson, 1985).
Classroom Discourse
Discourse provides opportunities for students to share experiences that enable
them to notice relationships of interest, to justify the relationships they observe, and to
allow them to assume the responsibility for problem solving. Researchers in teaching and
learning mathematics have called attention to the important attributes of tasks and verbal
interactions in the classroom that are likely to influence the representations that students
form and the connections they make (Behr, Harel, Post, & Lesh, 1992; Mack, 1990).
Discourse describes the verbal exchange between and among members of the classroom
community-both teachers and students. It is the medium through which task
engagement is facilitated for learning with understanding. It provides information about
the standard for communication and teacher expectations. D'Ambrosio (1995) defines
classroom discourse as the process of engaging the classroom community in real
dialogue, wherein meaning is negotiated and assumptions are questioned.
Classroom discourse also has a profound effect on student achievement. Some
teachers tend to engage low-performing students in lessons that require few or no higher-
order thinking skills (Thompson, O'Quinn, & North Carolina Education Research
Council, 2001). This can further exacerbate the lack of effort or self-concept found in
many low-performing students. Another fundamental problem is that as teachers use
examples to convey meaning, they can use culturally-biased scenarios that are difficult
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for low achievers to understand (Bol & Berry, 2005). For example, in a classroom
discussion on perimeter and area, a teacher began the discussion around an island in the
kitchen. However, none of the students who were from low socioeconomic status (SES)
understood how an island could [literally] be in a kitchen. It was not until students
actually verbalized the problem of an island being too big to fit in the kitchen did the
teacher realize the students' confusion. It is important that teachers use a variety of
strategies to impart the lessons so that they meet the needs of low achievers.
Standards-Based Reform and the Mathematics Classroom
The current standards-based reform movement embraces the belief that students'
school experiences can offset the impact their socioeconomic status has on achievement.
In fact, the standards-based movement posits that all children can learn and that schools
control the factors to assure student mastery of a rigorous core curriculum (Grouws &
Cebulla, 2000). Responding to the standards-based movement, the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) produced four powerful and influential documents:
Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School Mathematics (1989), Professional
Standards for Teaching Mathematics (1991), Assessment Standards for School
Mathematics (1995), and Principles and Standards for School Mathematics (2000).
These documents emphasized the need "for fundamental and meaningful changes not
only in the content of mathematics courses, but in the way that they are taught and
assessed" (Taylor, Campbell, & Long, 2001, p. 44). This is evident in the six Principles
(NCTM, 2000):
" Equity. Excellence in mathematics education requires equity-high
expectations and strong support for all students.
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" Curriculum. A curriculum is more than a collection of activities: it must be
coherent, focused on important mathematics, and well-articulated across the
grades.
" Teaching. Effective mathematics teaching requires understanding what
students know and need to learn and then challenging and supporting them to
learn it well.
" Learning. Students must learn mathematics with understanding, actively
building new knowledge from experience and prior knowledge.
" Assessment. Testing should support the learning of important mathematics
and furnish useful information to both teachers and students.
" Technology. Scientific methods and materials are essential in teaching and
learning mathematics; they influence the mathematics that is taught and
enhance students' learning.
These principles were specifically put in place because too many students-especially
students who are poor, non-native speakers of English, disabled, female, or members of
minority groups-were typically victims of low expectations in mathematics.
In a study on the relationship between standards-based mathematics curricula and
student achievement, Riordan and Noyce (2001) found that students being taught with
standards-based curricula made significantly higher achievement gains than students
using a traditional curriculum. These standards-based curricula gave materials to teachers
that allowed and encouraged instructors to align their teaching and assessment practices
with the NCTM Principles and Standards for School Mathematics (2000).
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In recent years, several studies have been conducted to illustrate the importance of
standards-based reform in the elementary setting (Berry, 2003; Boaler, 2002; Hiebert,
1999). To further highlight the need for examining standards-based reform in middle
schools, research findings show there is still a need for improving the teaching and
learning of mathematics, especially in the middle grades. Contrary to the NCTM
recommendations, most middle school mathematics teachers are still using drill-and-
practice instructional techniques (Neiss, Erickson, & Oregon State University, 1992).
Furthermore, studies show that as much as 80% of the content in 7th- and 8th-grade
mathematics courses in the U.S. was review from previous years (Flanders, 1994). At the
high school level, tracking has consistently consigned disadvantaged groups of students
to mathematics classes that concentrate on remediation or that do not offer significant
mathematical substance. Standards-based reform is intended to give all students access
each year they are in school to a coherent, challenging mathematics curriculum that is
taught by competent and well-supported mathematics teachers.
Key Principles of Implementing Mathematics Reform
The challenge of the standards-based reform movement is to effectively
implement the key principles of the vision for mathematics called for in the standards
within the classroom (Love, 2002). According to Weiss (1997), these principles include,
but are not limited, to the following: (a) emphasizing high expectations for all students;
(b) engaging students in meaningful activities that enable them to construct and apply
their knowledge of key mathematics concepts; (c) using cooperative learning and
techniques for asking questions that promote interaction and deeper understanding;
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(d) featuring appropriate, ongoing use of calculators, computers, and technologies; and
(e) focusing on in-depth learning of a limited number of powerful concepts and
emphasizing understanding, reasoning, and problem solving rather than memorization of
facts, terminology, and algorithms. Along with these key principles, almost all national
standards, state frameworks, and local standards suggest basic changes in what teachers
teach and how they instruct. These documents usually allude to high expectations,
constructivist approaches, cooperative/collaborative practices, and the use of technology
as the backbone of increasing student achievement.
Emphasizing High Expectations
Teachers' expectations, perceptions, and behaviors can sustain and even expand
the gap in achievement between White and African-American students (Ferguson, 2003).
Ferguson also suggests that effects of teacher expectations could be substantial if the
effects accumulate from kindergarten to high school. Based on race, gender, and social
class, teachers form different expectations of students and these expectations seem to be
created in different ways (Baron, Tom, & Cooper, 1985; Secada, 1992). In a study
conducted by Jussim, Eccles, and Madon (1996), teacher expectations and perceptions
had a significant effect on the grades and performance of sixth-graders on a standardized
mathematics assessment. It showed that teacher expectations were almost three times
greater for White than for African-American students, and the effects were also large for
girls and low-income students. In their studies, Berry and Ritz (2004) indicated that
middle school, African-American male students experienced lowered expectations from
their mathematics teachers. They contended that these lowered expectations affected
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student achievement in mathematics and pupils' opportunities to gain access to high-level
mathematics courses.
Constructivist Approach
Research on teaching and learning mathematics suggests the need for teaching
practices based on constructivist views of learning (Boaler, 2002). The TIMSS video
study shows that over 90% of mathematics class time in U.S. 8th-grade classrooms is
spent practicing routine procedures, with the remainder of the time generally spent
applying procedures in new situations. Literally, no time is spent inventing new
procedures and analyzing unfamiliar situations. In contrast, students at the same grade
level in typical Japanese classrooms spend approximately 40% of instructional time
practicing routine procedures, 15% applying procedures in new situations, and 45%
inventing new procedures and analyzing new situations. Research evidence suggests that
students need opportunities for both practice and invention.
The findings from a number of research studies show that when students discover
mathematical ideas and invent mathematical procedures, they have a stronger conceptual
understanding of connections between mathematical ideas (Mack, 1990; Kamii & Lewis,
1990). Constructivism is an ideology of education which encompasses an array of
theoretical positions (Good, 1993) and has been used to refer to theories concerning
learning, teaching, and curriculum development as well as the professional development
of teachers (Hodson & Hodson, 1998). The constructivist approach to teaching and
learning mathematics explains how teachers can create environments in which students
will formulate knowledge (Davis, Maher, & Noddings, 1990; Kamii & Lewis, 1990;
Noddings, 2005). Vygotskii's (1986) zone of proximal development addresses how
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students working together, with adult guidance as needed and using proper tools, can
construct this knowledge socially.
Traditional teaching practices are based on a behavioristic model of learning and
have historically dominated the teaching of mathematics in the U.S. With this model, the
teacher is the sage on the stage while the students sit passively and receive knowledge.
The constructive model of learning, however, requires that the teacher function as a
facilitator and the students actively engage in their own learning.
Using Cooperative Learning
One of the most popular instructional strategies in education is cooperative
learning or small-group settings. Considerable research has been done which shows that
within mathematics education, using small groups of various types for different
classroom tasks has positive effects on student learning. The Davidson and Kroll (1991)
review of the literature found that in 80 mathematics studies which compared student
achievement in small-group settings with traditional whole-class instruction, more than
40% of students in small groups significantly outscored control students on measures of
student performance. In 2 of the 79 studies, the control-group students performed better
than the small-group students, and in those studies there were design irregularities.
From a review of 99 studies on cooperative group-learning methods at the
elementary and secondary levels, Slavin (1990) determined that cooperative methods
were effective in improving student achievement. Slavin also determined that small-
group work had a positive effect on cross-ethnic relations and student attitudes towards
school. In another review, Webb (1991) examined peer interaction and achievement in
small groups (17 studies, grades 2-11) and found that highly structured small groups were
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positively related to achievement. He posited that group work was most effective when
students were taught how to operate in units and how to give and receive help. The help
was most effective when it was in the form of an elaborate explanation (not the answer)
and then applied by the student either to a current problem or to a new problem.
In a qualitative investigation, Yackel, Cobb, and Wood (1991) studied a second-
grade classroom in which small-group problem solving followed by whole-class
discussion was the primary instructional strategy for the entire school year. They
discovered that this method created many learning opportunities that do not typically
occur in traditional classrooms. Students were able to resolve conflicting points of views
because of the collaborative dialogue that occurred in the small-group settings. They
were also able to relate well with their peers because of the constant ongoing dialogues.
Research clearly supports the use of small groups as part of the mathematics
classroom. This method can result in increased student learning as measured by
traditional assessments as well as other important outcomes such as improvement in
student ability to communicate, resolve differences, and get along with each other.
Research studies show that small-group instruction should be thought of as an
instructional practice that is appropriate for certain learning objectives and as a practice
that can work well with other classroom strategies including whole-group instruction.
Use of Technology
Students come to school from a digital home where they use technology to
communicate throughout the world, do research, and create new environments, but when
they enter their classrooms, they enter an environment where the primary learning tools
are lecture, note taking, and rote learning. Research has shown that the use of computers
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and graphing calculators in the mathematics classroom can have a positive impact on
student achievement (Dunham & Dick, 1994). Tileston (2004) gives the following
reasons why technology can be a powerful learning tool:
" Technology is not limited by the classroom walls.
" Technology does not know or care what the student's socioeconomic status
may be and thus helps level the playing field for the students.
" Technology provides an equal opportunity for everyone to learn.
" Technology is more in tune with the way our students learn today.
" Technology is so much a part of the real world that to limit its use in the
classroom is to limit our students' ability to compete in the world.
Educational researchers have long promoted the increased use of technology in
education for the potential benefits it brings to teaching and learning environments. As
far back as 1983, VanDeMark (1983) stated, "Teachers must become aware of the
problems, potentials, uses, and effectiveness of computers so that they can be applied
effectively in education." Awareness of the potential uses of technology was a
requirement for its successful use. In 1991, NCTM developed professional standards for
teaching mathematics. They concluded that teachers must be aware of the tools necessary
to enhance discourse in the mathematics classroom and emphasized that technology was
one of those tools.
Many studies have examined how technology can be used to learn mathematics at
multiple educational levels (Dugdale, 2001; Jiang & McClintock, 2000; Lloyd & Wilson,
2001). These studies have investigated technology and content areas in a way that
explicitly addresses the kinds of uses and applications of very specific types of
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educational technology for precise subject areas, grades, and student populations. Results
of these studies indicate that different forms of activities performed on the computer are
related to different levels and types of thinking which, in turn, are associated with a
variety of conclusions. For example, when using the computer for electronic
communication and for writing papers, students exhibited higher levels of mathematical
literacy, while other activities such as programming and using drawing or painting type
software were associated with lower levels of mathematical literacy (Papanastasiou &
Ferdig, 2006).
Hembree and Dessart (1986) conducted a meta-analysis of 79 non-graphing
calculator studies and concluded that the use of handheld calculators improved student
learning. They also concluded that students' understanding of arithmetical concepts and
problem-solving skills improved. In addition, they found that students using calculators
tended to have preferential attitudes towards mathematics and much better self-concepts
in mathematics than their counterparts who did not use calculators. In fact, there was no
loss in student ability to perform paper-and-pencil computational skills when calculators
were used as part of mathematics instruction.
Research on the use of graphing calculators has also shown positive effects on
student achievement involving graphing ability, conceptual understanding of graphs, and
the capacity to relate graphical renderings to other representations such as tables and
symbolic images (Wilson & Krapfl, 1994). Function concepts and spatial visualization
are some of the other content areas where improvements have been shown when these
calculators have been used in instruction. Studies have also found that students are better
problem solvers when using graphing calculators. Additionally, students were more
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flexible in their thinking with regard to solution strategies, had greater perseverance, and
focused more on trying to understand the problem conceptually rather than simply
focusing on computations. From their research on the use of graphing calculators,
Dunham and Dick (1994) concluded that calculators provided more time for instruction,
supplied more tools for problem solving, and allowed students to perceive problem
solving differently. They believed that classroom observations and interviews suggest
that graphing calculators can lead to increased group work, investigations and
explorations, and problem solving. Research has shown that their use produces minimal,
if any, negative impact on basic skills, factual knowledge, or computational skills. On the
whole, studies have found that the use of calculators changes the content, methods, and
skill requirements in mathematics classrooms (Wilson & Krapfl, 1994). In addition,
studies have also shown that teachers ask more higher-ordered questions when graphing
calculators are present. Wilson and Krapfl conclude that students improve their
mathematical performance, understand functions in fundamentally different ways, and
improve their disposition toward mathematics.
Emphasizing Understanding and Problem Solving
Research on the effects of teaching for meaning and understanding in
mathematics was employed as far back as the 1940s by William Brownell. L. Fuchs, D.
Fuchs, Karns, Hamlett, Katzaroff, and Dutka (1997) have shown that low-performing
students do better with a problem-solving focus, because they stay on task and work
toward an end they can understand and self-evaluate. Several studies have found that
focusing instruction on the meaningful development of important mathematical ideas
increases student learning (Carpenter, Franke, & Jacobs, 1998; Fuson, 1997; Grant,
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Hiebert, & Wearne, 1998; Murray, Olivier, & Human, 1998). Studies have consistently
shown that an emphasis on teaching for meaning has positive effects on student learning,
including better initial comprehension, greater retention, and increased likelihood that the
ideas mastered can be applied to new problems. Research has also revealed that an
emphasis on teaching for meaning has positive effects on student learning, including
better initial comprehension, greater retention, and an increased likelihood that the ideas
will be used in new situations. From a longitudinal study, Carpenter, Franke, and Jacobs,
(1998) concluded that students develop understanding before mastery of procedures.
These positive effects have also been found in studies done in high-poverty areas. In a
study by Knapp and Peterson (1995), it was found that when students were taught for
meaning, those students not only exhibited the penchant for tackling more complex
problems, but they also scored higher on traditional testing. From Aubrey's (1997)
investigation into teachers' pedagogical subject knowledge, it was concluded that teachers
should emphasize the mathematical meanings of ideas, including how the idea, concept,
or skill is connected in multiple ways to other mathematical ideas in a logically consistent
and sensible manner.
There is evidence that students can learn new skills and concepts while they are
working out solutions to problems (Wearne & Hiebert, 1988). For example, students with
only knowledge of basic addition can extend their learning by developing informal
algorithms for addition of larger numbers. Likewise, by solving carefully chosen non-
routine problems, students can develop an understanding of many important
mathematical ideas, such as prime numbers and perimeter/area relations. According to
Cobb, Wood, and Yackel (1991), it is not necessary for teachers to focus first on skill
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development and then move on to problem solving. Both can be done together. Skills can
be developed on an as-needed basis, or their development can be supplemented through
the use of technology. Cobb et al. suggest that a problem-centered instructional approach
in which the teacher and student engage in discourse that has mathematical meaning can
result in better retention for students. In actuality, there is evidence that if students are
initially drilled too much on isolated skills, they have a harder time making sense of them
later (Pesek & Kirshner, 2000).
Results of Standards-Based Curricula Implementation
The National Science Foundation (NSF) funded the design of several instructional
materials based on NCTM standards. Table 1 shows some of the materials developed at
the high school level.
Table 1
Instructional Materials Developed with National Science Foundation Funding
High School
Applications/Reform in Secondary Education (ARISE)
Core-Plus Mathematics Project
Interactive Mathematics Program
Math Connections
Connected Geometry
By 1998, many of these NSF-funded programs were being widely used across the
nation. In fact, there were more than four comprehensive instructional materials created
at each level: elementary, middle, and high school. More than 300,000 high school
students in the U.S. were studying from mathematics textbooks developed by NSF-
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funded projects (Maurer, 2000). At the elementary and middle school levels, more than 3
million students were using materials developed by the University of Chicago School
Mathematics Project (UCSMP). When compared to traditional curricula, standards-based
materials had far more problems set in realistic contexts and far fewer exercises requiring
only arithmetic or algebraic computation. Furthermore, the use of calculators was
increasingly evident in standards-based materials as compared to traditional textbooks. In
addition, most standards-based materials were designed for use with heterogeneous
grouping while traditional curricula focused on ability grouping or tracking (E. E.
Robinson, M. F. Robinson, & Maceli, 2000).
Results at the High School Level
One of four high school mathematics core curricula funded by the NSF in 1992
was MATH Connections. It was designed as an integrated program to introduce the
concepts of higher mathematics to all students. The 3-year curriculum replaced the
traditional Algebra I, Geometry, and Algebra II sequence and was designed for 9th-,
10th-, and 11th-grade students. In a study conducted by Leinwand (1996), two different
classes of students in one suburban high school were chosen for comparison. One group
took Pre-algebra and Algebra in grades 9 and 10; the other group took MATH
Connections, Year 1 and Year 2, in grades 9 and 10. For the 26 students in the traditional
program and the 30 students in the MATH Connections program, each student score was
examined in the fall of 1992 on the grade 8 Connecticut Mastery Test (CMT) and in the
spring of 1995 on the grade 10 Connecticut Academic Performance Test (CAPT). Both
groups of students had similar mean test scores in grade 8, but at the end of grade 10, the
MATH Connections students had significantly stronger scores on the CAPT. Further
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findings indicated that MATH Connections students generally scored higher than those in
traditional programs on the CAPT, regardless of whether their initial eighth-grade CMT
score represented a high or low level of achievement.
Another of the four NSF-funded curricula was the Core-Plus Mathematics
program (CPMP) curriculum. CPMP developed student and teacher materials to serve a
3-year high school mathematics curriculum for all students and a fourth-year course for
potential college-bound students. The main theme of CPMP is mathematics as sense-
making. Students investigate problems set in real-life contexts within an integrated
curriculum that includes algebra and functions, geometry and trigonometry, statistics and
probability, and discrete mathematics. A national field-test of Course 1 was conducted
during the 1994-1995 school year (Schoen, Hirsch, & Ziebarth, 1998). A broad, diverse
cross section of approximately 5,650 students in 36 high schools in urban, rural, and
suburban areas was involved. Analysis of the data, controlled statistically for initial
differences, indicated that CPMP students were significantly better at the end of the year
regarding the application of reasoning and mathematical concepts than both comparison
students in the field-test schools and the standardized test's nationally representative, end-
of-year 9th-grade norm group.
A third NSF-funded project, the Interactive Mathematics Program (IMP) is a 4-
year, problem-based mathematics curriculum for secondary-school students that focuses
on open-ended explorations of complex problems, yet covers the essential content of the
traditional Algebra I-Geometry-Algebra II/Trigonometry-Precalculus sequence. The
design of this integrated program began in 1989 and was conceived for non-college-
bound as well as college preparatory students to fulfill the mathematics standards
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developed by the NCTM. In a study of high schools with low-income and low-achieving
student populations, higher growth in mastery was observed among 9th-grade students
enrolled in the IMP courses than for those enrolled in the other curricula, including
traditional Algebra I (White, Gamoran, and Smithson, 1995). The IMP students began at
a lower level than the other students in college-preparatory courses and finished at a
higher level.
Conclusion on Standards-Based Curricula
The results of studies of standards-based curricula clearly suggest that all
students, including Hispanic and African-American at-risk students, can successfully
meet the challenges of a mathematically rigorous course at any level. A review of schools
in Washington state by O'Day and Bitter (2003) looked at those in need of improvement,
comparing those who made progress with those who did not. Findings indicated that a
school's ability to develop a coordinated and coherent instructional program was a key
factor in its ability to meet and surpass academic growth targets. Problem-oriented,
standards-based curricula can help students learn facts and skills as they master more
abstract content. If teachers use these standards-based curricula as the courses are
intended, students can continue to increase their achievement in mathematics.
Evidence suggests that students fare well with standards-based curricula, and
long-term benefits seem more impressive than the short-term benefits. Although the
performance gaps between Whites and under-represented minorities and between low and
high socioeconomic-status (SES) students have not been eradicated, the gap is far less
dramatic than those typical of traditional curricula (Schoenfeld, 2002). Research suggests
that when teachers are adequately prepared to help students work through standards-
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based materials, the students learn not only skills and procedures but also concepts and
problem solving as well. Moreover, these standards-based curricula appear to represent a
significant step toward equitable instruction. An interesting, exciting, real-world
curriculum can and does prepare all students mathematically to pursue a higher
education.
Carnegie Learning Cognitive Tutor®
In this study, Carnegie Learning's Cognitive Tutor® was chosen as the standards-
based curricula. Cognitive Tutor Algebra I was rated as one of the promising programs
by the U.S. Department of Education (DOE) Expert Panel (1999). Carnegie Learning's
Cognitive Tutor® instructional strategy relied on both the teacher-led instruction and the
use of computers to differentiate instruction for individual students. This allowed all
students to be responsible for making sense of the learning at their cognitive level without
direct teacher intervention. In addition, the program would help to reduce the teacher's
burden of trying to meet the needs of the wide range of skills in each classroom.
Carnegie Learning
Carnegie Learning is a publisher of core, full-year mathematics programs as well
as supplemental intervention applications for middle school, high school, and
postsecondary students. Cognitive Tutor® programs provide intelligent software tutoring
for each student, combined with text and teacher-led classroom instruction. Carnegie
Learning offers curricula for Algebra readiness, Algebra, Geometry, Integrated Math, and
state exam preparation. Carnegie Learning's Cognitive Tutors® are based on research
regarding how students think, learn, and apply new knowledge in mathematics. The
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Tutors use students' intuitive problem-solving abilities as a powerful bridge to more
formal and sophisticated mathematical comprehension.
Immersing and engaging students in mathematical problem solving are the core
goals of Carnegie Learning's Cognitive Tutors@. The program is a computer-enhanced,
interactive learning course that is designed to teach students both in the classroom and in
personalized computer sessions. The design of the program includes students spending 3
days per week in a classroom setting and 2 days per week in a computer lab, interacting
with the course software. The Carnegie software is designed to offer individualized
assistance to students, allowing them to progress at their own pace. Students using the
software receive immediate feedback, providing real-time tutoring. The software is
designed to understand methods that a student may use to solve a problem and provides
individualized levels of help. It paces the curriculum based on each student's
comprehension and ability. Student progress is displayed on individual computer screens
during the lab.
A theory of cognition adopted by the Adaptive Control of Thought (ACT), later
reclassified as ACT-R (Rational) was part of John Anderson's work in the psychology
and computer science departments at Carnegie Mellon University that led to Carnegie
Learning's Cognitive Tutors® development. Newell (1990) defines ACT-R as a Unified
Theory of Cognition that aims to explain the full range of human intellect. ACT-R was
put into practice as a computer program, which had the benefit of requiring the theory to
be precise about all of its claims. Anderson (2002) had used ACT-R with great success to
model laboratory results in learning, memory, and problem-solving and was challenged
to show that the same basic approach could explain cognition outside of a laboratory
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environment. The aim of an ACT-R model is to predict behavior as its applies to
psychological laboratory studies. The model needs to correctly represent human
knowledge in order to predict behavior, and it must also understand how that knowledge
results in particular conduct. As it is applied to education, the model of knowledge results
in expectations about what students can and cannot do as well as predictions about what
activities and experiences will help students learn to achieve curricular goals.
In addition to the design of mathematical tasks, the ACT-R theory guides
instruction in the Cognitive Tutor@, because the software includes an active cognitive
model which is similar to an ACT-R model within the software (Corbett, Koedinger, &
Anderson, 1997). This ACT-R model has two purposes. First, the model attempts to
determine the particular student's strategy in solving a problem by following student
actions. The method by which it does this is called model tracing. Second, all the student
action is associated with one or more skills which are associated with the knowledge
components in the cognitive model. Individual students' performance is tracked over time
and displayed to students through a "skillometer." The computer skill profile offers
students the opportunity to engage in curriculum problems that focus on the skills about
which the student is weakest (Corbett & Anderson, 1995). In addition, the skill model is
used to implement mastery learning. The student can only move on to the next section of
curriculum when all skills in a section of the curriculum are determined to be sufficiently
mastered. Only then will the computer introduce new skills.
Cognitive Tutor@ Algebra I
The Cognitive Tutor® emphasizes standards-based reform strategies such as the
use of verbal, numerical, algebraic, and graphical representations to solve problems, and
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every problem in the Cognitive Tutor® curriculum consists of one or more of the
following tools, which make use of this approach:
" The Scenario presents a written description of a real-world problem and
poses several questions. These authentic situations motivate and engage
students and help them formulate mathematical concepts.
" Students answer many scenario questions using the Worksheet, allowing
them to represent the problem, using numbers and text. Students must
describe the quantities found in the problem scenario and identify the unit of
measure. Filling in the worksheet helps them recognize mathematical
patterns.
" Students represent the problem pictorially using the Grapher. They must
identify bounds and intervals, label axes, plot points, and draw lines or
curves.
" Students use the Solver to answer questions using algebraic representations.
They must identify the steps used to solve each equation or simplify each
expression.
" The Skillometer visually summarizes students' mastery of math skills. After
each problem, these skills are evaluated and students are given new problems
that target deficient skills, providing completely individualized instruction.
" Geometric problems are represented visually in the Diagram. Using this tool,
students are able to label angle measures and side lengths.
* The Glossary contains formal mathematical terms. Students are able to
search for and view definitions and worked examples.
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* Additional support tools in some problems include the ratio, transformation,
and reason tools.
In studies of the Algebra I Cognitive Tutor® conducted in Pittsburgh and
Milwaukee (Koedinger, Anderson, Hadley, & Mark, 1997), students were tested on the
standardized exams, Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and Iowa Test of Basic Skills, as
well as on performance-based problem solving. Cognitive Tutor® students significantly
outscored their peers on the standardized tests (by about 0.3 standard deviations), but the
difference in performance was particularly pronounced on tests of problem solving and
multiple representations where the Cognitive Tutor® students outscored their peers by
85%, representing effect sizes from 0.7 to 1.2 standard deviations. In Moore, Oklahoma,
a study was conducted where teachers were asked to instruct some of their student classes
using Cognitive Tutor® and some using the textbook they had been previously using
(Morgan & Ritter, 2002; National Research Council, 2003). The study found that
Cognitive Tutor® students scored higher on a standardized test (the Educational Testing
Service [ETS] Algebra I End-of-Course exam), received higher grades, reported more
confidence in their mathematical abilities, and were more likely to believe that
mathematics would be useful to them outside of school. This study was recognized by the
U.S. DOE's What Works Clearinghouse as having met the highest standards of evidence.
It showed effect sizes of approximately 0.4 standard deviations.
Cognitive Tutor@ Geometry
The Cognitive Tutor® Geometry uses collaborative classroom exercises, software
sessions, and innovative problem solving to help students develop the skills and
knowledge needed to progress from concrete to abstract thinking. Its connections to
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Algebra advance student learning by building on prior knowledge. Early evaluations of
Cognitive Tutor Geometry showed great promise, with effect sizes of approximately one
standard deviation (Anderson, Corbett, Koedinger, & Pelletier, 1995).
Dissenting Voices to Standards-based Practices
Not everyone agrees with the standards-based reform movement in mathematics.
Detractors suggest that the recent "reform" efforts contribute to the fact that U.S.
students' math performance is seriously lagging most countries in the world. They
purport that the reform leads to less and less exposure to rigorous, content-rich
mathematics. They also contend that reformers speak of higher-order thinking,
conceptual understanding and solving problems, but neglect the systematic mastery of the
fundamental building blocks necessary for success in any of these areas. Detractors go on
to suggest that reformers focus on things like calculators, blocks, guesswork, and group
activities but they shun things like algorithms and repeated practice. Detractors claim that
standards-based reform movements are shy on fundamentals and they also lack the
mathematical depth and rigor that promotes greater achievement (Schoenfeld, 2004).
Detractors also argue that standards-based mathematics curricula do not have a
research base of student mathematical performance to support their use (Marshall, 2003).
However, that implies that traditional programs, which still make up the vast majority of
the mathematics programs in use, have an excellent record of achievement in promoting
mathematics learning. In addition, it disregards decades of poor performance documented
by the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) and by three international
assessments, the latest being the Third International Mathematics and Science Study
Repeat (TIMSS-R). Besides, the lack of knowledge and understanding of mathematics
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discussed by Liping Ma in her book [Knowing and Teaching Elementary Mathematics,
1999] is the by-product of mathematics programs that were in place long before
standards-based mathematics curricula existed.
By demanding research to document the effectiveness of reform curricula,
detractors are either unaware of the history of student performance using the traditional
curricula or are choosing to ignore more than 30 years of widely reported results. In
reality, Hiebert (1999) believes that detractors are ignoring the largest database of
mathematics achievement when they presume that traditional mathematics programs have
shown themselves to be successful. All the evidence indicates that the traditional
curriculum and instructional methods in the United States are not serving our students
well.
Summary
Based on the review of the literature, the predominant form of instruction in our
nation's schools has been unsuccessful in promoting conceptual understanding and
application of mathematics to real-life contexts. In fact, it may be one of the root causes
for low-performing students. To many students, school mathematics is an endless
sequence of memorizing and forgetting facts and procedures that make little sense to
them. The current standards-based reform movement emphasizes students being actively
involved in their study of mathematics and encourages them to see the big picture.
Current data suggest that most classroom instruction is geared toward the development of
rote procedural skills. Existing methods of teaching do not develop the high levels of
conceptual understanding or the reasoning, problem solving, and communication skills
that students will need to be competitive. Although some research has been done that
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suggest that standards-based programs are suspect, most of these studies have not been
able to attribute causality to the reform programs (Steen, 2002). The literature clearly
highlights the need to investigate standards-based curricula and practices in order to
identify key instructional strategies that can improve the academic achievement of low-
performing students.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
This study aimed to investigate whether standards-based reform initiatives in
Miami-Dade County Public Schools (M-DCPS) mathematics classrooms could improve
low-performing student achievement (categorized as Level 1 and Level 2 status on the
state's mathematics assessment) and close the achievement gap between disadvantaged
and minority students and their peers. This chapter provides (a) an overview of the
research design, (b) a description of the population and samples, (c) a description of the
instrumentation and variables, and (d) the procedures and statistical analysis used to
answer the research questions.
Research Design
There are three broad types of experimental design identified by Cook and
Campbell (1979): pre-experimental, true experimental, and quasi-experimental. In a true
experimental design, subjects can be randomly assigned to groups in a natural manner.
This offers the best control for selection bias. However, in K-12 education, this kind of
design is rarely possible. The next best thing when random assignment is not possible is a
pretest-posttest nonequivalent control-group design which uses intact groups. However,
threats to validity need to be carefully controlled in this design. According to Cook and
Campbell, both true experimental and quasi-experimental designs are far superior for
establishing causal relationships than are pre-experimental designs. This study involved
high school students and teachers and followed a quasi-experimental (nonrandomized)
design.
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Population and Samples
At the time of this study, M-DCPS was the largest district in Florida and the
fourth largest district in the country. According to the statistics provided by the district,
M-DCPS had 367 schools with more than 360,000 students and over 21,000 teachers.
The ethnic composition of the student population was 9.6% White Non-Hispanic, 27.6%
Black Non-Hispanic, 60.4% Hispanic, and 2.4% other ethnic groups. There were a total
of 35,929 ninth-grade students and 43,658 tenth-grade students in the district (M-DCPS,
2006).
Sample Population
The sample population was derived from 9th- and 10th-grade students at two
urban high schools of similar demographics in the district. The treatment group was
comprised of algebra and geometry teachers and their students. Algebra teachers taught
9th-grade students and the geometry teachers taught 10th-grade students. The
experimental group was derived from a school that had 2,424 students enrolled. The
ethnic composition of the student population was 1% White Non-Hispanic, 94% Black
Non-Hispanic, 4% Hispanic, and 1% other ethnic groups. There were a total of 757 ninth-
grade students and 750 tenth-grade students in the school. The final 9th-grade research
sample consisted of 238 students and 8 teachers and the 10th-grade sample consisted of
150 students and 5 teachers.
The group used for comparison consisted of algebra and geometry teachers and
their students. As with the treatment group, algebra teachers instructed 9th-grade students
and the geometry teachers instructed 10th-grade students. The control group was derived
from a school that had 2,791 students enrolled. The ethnic composition of the student
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population was 1% White Non-Hispanic, 86% Black Non-Hispanic, 13% Hispanic, and
less than 1% other ethnic groups. There were a total of 906 ninth-grade students and 696
tenth-grade students in the school. The final 9th-grade research sample consisted of 223
students and 8 teachers and the 10th-grade sample consisted of 275 students and 6
teachers.
Instruments and Variables
One of the primary instruments used in this study was the district mathematics
interim assessment developed by Educational Testing Service (ETS). The interim
assessment was designed to help classroom teachers monitor their students' achievement
of the curriculum benchmarks outlined in Florida's Sunshine State Standards in Reading
and Mathematics. The purpose of these interims was to provide educators with
meaningful and timely information about the academic achievement and needs of every
student. The results of the first two interim assessments administered in October and
January were obtained.
The Kuder-Richardson 20 reliability value for the district's mathematics interim
assessments was greater than 0.80. The Kuder-Richardson 20 (KR-20) reliability formula
measures the internal consistency of test items. A high value indicates that test items tend
to measure the same skills, because students who get one answer correct are likely to get
another correct as well. KR-20 usually varies between 0 and 1. On an assessment that
covers a single, focused topic area, a reliability value of 0.6 to 0.65 is considered
acceptable for group prediction. For individual prediction, a value of 0.8 or above is
considered acceptable. An assessment with reliability in excess of 0.80 is usually
considered very reliable (MacLennan, 1993).
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To ensure content validity the district's mathematics interim assessments
contained at least four items for each tested benchmark of the state's Sunshine State
Standards. In addition, MDCPS teachers and curriculum specialists rigorously reviewed
the assessments to ensure that they complied with district requirements and followed the
district's curriculum pacing guides.
The Classroom Observation Protocol (COP; Appendix A) was used to gather
information on teaching practices of both the experimental and comparison groups (Love,
2002). It uses a Likert scale to measure the degree to which a set of teaching practices are
evident in a classroom where standards-based mathematics is being taught (higher-order
thinking, cooperative learning groups, classroom discourse, and alternative assessment).
For two years (2006 and 2007), the FCAT Development Scale Score (DSS) was
obtained from the district's Student Performance Indicator (SPI) data warehouse. This
was used to determine if students in the comparison group had made significantly higher
yearly growth than students in the comparison group. The DSS was created to help
parents and others understand students' year-to-year progress. It ranges from 0 to about
3000. Students should receive higher scores as they move from grade to grade, based
upon their increased achievement.
Demographic variables collected on students included race/ethnicity, gender, and
free-or-reduced lunch-all of which were used to determine socioeconomic status.
Academic variables collected included students' Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test
(FCAT) achievement level, their DSS for 2 years, and whether they were categorized as
having limited English proficiency (LEP).
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Procedures
Selection of the Schools
For the selection of the schools involved in this study, similar schools were
compared to one another based on a combination of demographic factors that included
the school-wide percentages of low-income students, the school enrollments, and several
ethnicity percentages. The letter-grade performance of the schools over a 4-year period
was also included in the selection process.
The treatment in this study was conducted over an 18-week period. Teachers in
the experimental group received professional development regarding the use of new
curricula for Algebra (Cognitive Tutor®, Algebra I) and Geometry (Cognitive Tutor®,
Geometry) and the use of standards-based practices prior to the beginning of the school
year, while teachers in the control school received no treatment, but served as a
comparison group. Prior to the start of school in August, the experimental group received
a multi-day inservice on the use of the new curricula and standards-based practices. On
the first day, teachers were introduced to the tenets of standards-based reform founded by
some of the research done by Marzano (2003) that included: (a) beginning and closing
lessons, (b) questioning for understanding, (c) advanced organizers and note taking, (d)
cooperative groups, and (e) differentiated instruction. Two days were employed to
introduce the teachers to the philosophy of the Cognitive Tutor® curricula. Teachers
learned how students would be expected to transition between the use of the computer
twice per week and the teacher- led classroom instruction three times per week. They also
learned how to facilitate the computer lab time while keeping each student actively
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engaged. In addition, teachers learned to read the computer-generated reports and how to
use them to differentiate the instruction for individual students.
Three full-day follow-up sessions were held on Saturdays in the month of October
and December to assist with implementation of the new curricula and reinforcement of
standards-based practices, including cooperative learning groups and use of
manipulatives and technology (Cognitive Tutor@ Labs for Algebra and Geometry) over
the remainder of the study. During the Saturday sessions, teachers shared their practices
and challenges and worked to clarify their roles with the new curricula. No subsequent
sessions were held due to other constraints on teachers' professional development
obligations.
At the end of each 9-week period, students from grades 3 through 10 were
assessed in reading and mathematics by the district, using interim assessments developed
by ETS. All testing results were uploaded to a secure central database (Edusoft) and
made available to individual teachers and their principals. Through the district's central
database for analysis, results from the district's first and second interim mathematics
assessments were obtained for all 9th- and 10th-grade students in both the experimental
and comparison groups.
Teachers in the experimental and comparison groups were observed using the
COP. The observations were conducted with the COP by the mathematics coaches at
each school. The coaches met and agreed upon what the standards would be and how
they would use the Likert scale COP based upon their observations. The observations
occurred at least once a week (as the school schedule permitted) and lasted for an entire
class period as teachers worked with all students throughout the study. The first set of
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observations began close to the end of the first 9-week period to give the teachers time to
become familiar with the new curricula. Subsequent observations were done during the
second nine-week period as the school calendar permitted. Each teacher was observed at
least three times over the 18-week period.
Statistical Analysis
To determine if standards-based curricula or practices on the part of mathematics
teachers increased the achievement of low-performing students, each grade was analyzed
separately. One data set included 9th-grade, low-performing students studying Algebra,
while the other data set included 10th-grade, low-performing students studying
Geometry. Therefore, each analysis was conducted twice, one for each grade level. These
two analyses involved cross-tabulations with chi-square tests that explored preliminary
descriptive analysis conducted on the variables gender, FCAT level, LEP, and
socioeconomic status (SES) involving free and reduced-price lunch.
To determine if students taught by teachers that implement standards-based
curricula and practices made significantly higher gains than students taught by teachers
using traditional curricula and practices, analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs) were
conducted. For the experimental and comparison group, the students' mean test scores on
the district's second interim mathematics assessment were compared in the ANCOVA.
Students' test scores on the district's first interim mathematics assessment were used as a
covariate as well as issues involving gender, LEP, and SES. ANCOVAs were used
because these models can help reduce residual variation (Agresti, 1996).
To determine if students in the experimental group made significant yearly
growth over the comparison group, the measurement difference between their 2006 and
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2007 DSS was calculated. An ANCOVA was conducted to see if there were statistically
different DSS changes.
For each analysis of covariance, three models were fit and tested. First a statistical
model was explored to determine if the slopes of all the covariates of the treatment by
background variables were zero. If not rejected, then the slopes of the covariates were
tested for equality. If this was not rejected, then the ANCOVA model with the one
covariate (either the first interim assessment or 2006 DSS) was fit and the adjusted means
were tested for differences between groups and the student background variables. If the
equal slopes hypothesis was rejected, then the ANCOVA model with unequal slopes was
fit, and adjusted means were compared at three levels of the covariate-at the 25th
percentile, at the median, and at the 75th percentile. All of these models contained two-
way interaction terms between group, FCAT level, gender, SES, and LEP. For significant
interactions, pair-wise comparisons of means were carried out using Holm's sequential
Bonferroni procedure. The level of significance for each test was p<.05. SPSS (v.16) was
used for analysis.
Summary
This study investigated the relation between standards-based teaching practices,
standards-based curricula, and student achievement in mathematics. The data sets
included 461 ninth-grade students studying Algebra and 423 tenth-grade students
studying Geometry in two urban high schools with similar demographics. Data were
collected from two online sources-Edusoft testing program and the district's SPI. The
primary statistical analyses involved covariance of the students' mathematics scores on
the district's interim assessment, administered at the end of the second 9-week period,
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and the change in students' FCAT DSS between the years 2006 and 2007. Independent
samples t-tests were conducted on the Classroom Observation Protocol (COP) scores.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This chapter presents the results of the statistical analyses that were used to
answer the research questions. It includes descriptive statistics (frequencies, percentages,
means, and standard deviations), chi-square tests, and analyses of covariance
(ANCOVAs), and t-tests. Two data sets were created for the analyses. The first data set
contained the experimental and the comparison 9th-grade algebra students, their Florida
Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT) levels, their test scores on the two district
mathematics interim assessments, their socioeconomic status (SES), their Limited
English Proficiency status (LEP), their gender and ethnicity, their FCAT Developmental
Scale Score (DSS) for 2006 and 2007, the differences in their DSS scores over the two
years, their teachers, and the observation scores for each teacher on the Classroom
Observation Protocol (COP) instrument.
The second data set included the experimental and the comparison 10th-grade
geometry students, their FCAT levels, their test scores on the two district mathematics
interim assessments, their SES and LEP status, their gender and ethnicity, their FCAT
DSS for 2006 and 2007, the differences in their DSS scores over the two years, their
teachers, and the observation scores for each teacher on the COP instrument.
Demographics of the Groups
The purpose of the first analysis was to describe the demographic characteristics
of the students in the experimental and comparison group and to determine if the two
groups differed with regard to ethnicity, gender, LEP, and socio-economic status (SES).
Cross tabulations with chi-square tests were conducted to evaluate differences.
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Demographic data shown in Tables 2 and 3 presents the ethnicity, gender, and
SES status by grade levels.
Table 2
Demographic Distribution of Ninth-Grade Algebra Students (N = 461)
Experimental group Comparison group
(n=238) (n=223)
Variable fa % fa %
Ethnicity
American Indian/
0 0.0 0 0.0
Alaskan Native
Asian 0 0.0 0 0.0
African American 225 94.5 210 94.2
Hispanic 10 4.4 13 5.8
Multiracial/Ethnic 1 0.4 0 0.0
White 2 0.8 0 0.0
Gender
Female 238 51.6 223 48.4
Male 107 47.8 117 52.2
Limited English proficient
Yes 33 13.9 17 7.6
No 205 86.1 206 92.4
Socioeconomic status
Free/reduced lunch 120 50.4 155 69.5
Paid lunch 118 49.6 68 30.5
af= Frequency
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Table 3
Demographic Distribution of Tenth-Grade Geometry Students (N = 423)
Experimental group Comparison group
(n= 150) (n=273)
Variable f a % fa %
Ethnicity
American Indian/
1 0.7 0 0.0
Alaskan Native
Asian 0 0.0 1 0.4
African American 144 96.0 241 88.3
Hispanic 4 2.7 30 11.0
Multiracial/Ethnic 1 0.7 0 0.0
White 0 0.0 1 0.4
Gender
Female 72 48.0 125 45.8
Male 78 52.0 148 54.2
Limited English proficient
Yes 22 14.7 27 9.9
No 128 85.3 246 90.1
Socioeconomic status
Free/reduced lunch 74 50.7 189 69.2
Paid lunch 76 49.3 84 30.8
af= Frequency
The sample consisted of 273 Level 1 and 188 Level 2 ninth-grade students and
209 Level 1 and 214 Level 2 tenth-grade students. Ninth-grade students in experimental
and comparison groups were predominantly African-American (95% and 94%
respectively), X2 (3, N= 461) = 3.42, p = .331. The 10th-grade experimental and
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comparison group were also largely African-American (96% and 88% respectively), but
there was a significant difference in ethnicities, X2 (5, N= 423) = 13.72, p = .018.
However, Cramer's V= .18, which is an index of effect size, indicated that the ethnic
differences were relatively small (Agresti, 1996).
With respect to gender, there were no significant differences between students in
the experimental or comparison group. Chi-square analyses revealed that within the 9th-
grade experimental and comparison groups, there were 52% and 48% females
respectively, x (1, N= 461) = 2.60, p = .107. Within the 10th-grade experimental and
control groups there were 48% and 46% respectively, x2 (1, N= 423) = 0.19, p = .663.
With respect to LEP status, chi-square analyses revealed that the 9th-grade
experimental group (14%) had a significantly larger population of LEP students than the
comparison group (8%), x (1, N= 461) = 4.64, p = .031. While there were significant
differences between the two groups, Cramer's V= .10 indicated that the differences were
relatively small. There was no significant difference between the percentages of LEP
students in the 10th-grade experimental and control groups, x (1, N= 423) = 2.16, p =
.142.
With respect to SES status, chi-square analyses revealed that the 9th-grade
comparison group (70%) had a significantly larger percentage of students applying for
free or reduced lunch than the experimental group (50%), x (1, N= 461)= 17.43,
p < .001. Similarly, in the 10th-grade comparison group, 69% of the students applied in
comparison to 51% percent of the experimental group, x (1, N= 423)= 16.30, p < .001.
While there were significant differences between the two groups at both grade levels,
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Cramer's V= .19 for both 9th- and 10th-grade groups indicated that the differences were
relatively small.
Analyses of Achievement
Research Question 1
Is there a significant difference between the mathematics scores as measured by
the district's second interim assessment of students taught by teachers using
standards-based curriculum and students taught by teachers using a traditional
curriculum?
To answer Research Question 1, analyses of covariance were conducted to
measure the differences between experimental and comparison groups' test scores on the
district's second interim mathematics assessment as a function of student background
variables (group, gender, LEP, and SES) with test scores on the district's first interim
mathematics assessment as a covariate.
9 th Grade
For the 9th-grade, the homogeneity of slopes hypothesis, that the first interim
mathematics assessment did not differ by group in predicting the second interim
mathematics assessment, was upheld, F (1,443) = 1.34, p = .248. In the final model, the
first interim mathematics assessment was a significant predictor of the second, F (1,444)
= 10.04, p = .002. Table 4 shows the adjusted means for both groups. The experimental
groups' adjusted mean for the second interim mathematics assessment (M = 12.91) was
significantly lower than the comparison groups' mean (adj M = 14.9), F (1,444) = 6.76,
p = .010. This was an unanticipated result.
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Table 4
Adjusted Means and Standard Errors for Ninth-Grade Students' Second Interim
Mathematics Assessment
Group n Adj M* SE
Experimental Group 238 12.91 0.47
Comparison Group 223 14.90 0.67
*p<.05
There was also a main effect of FCAT Level, F (1,444) = 5.21, p = .023, with the
students in Level 2 having a second interim mathematics assessment adjusted mean
(M = 14.84) significantly higher than the students in Level 1 (adj M = 12.97). However,
this was moderated by the significant FCAT Level by SES interaction, F (1,444) = 4.79,
p =.029. Holm's sequential Bonferroni pair-wise comparisons procedure at p < .05
indicated that the FCAT Level 2 students who were in the paid/not-applied-for lunch-
status group scored significantly higher (adj M = 15.70) than the FCAT Level 1 students
in the paid/not-applied-for lunch-status group (adj M = 12.83), p < .004. In the
free/reduced lunch-status groups, there was not a significant difference between FCAT
Level 2 (adj M = 13.98) and Level 1 (adj M = 13.11) students.
1 0 h Grade
For the 10th-grade, the homogeneity of slopes hypothesis, that the first interim
mathematics assessment did not differ by group in predicting the second interim
mathematics assessment, was upheld, F (1,404) = 0.21, p = .641. However, the first
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interim mathematics assessment did differ as a predictor for the two SES groups,
F(1,404)= 5. 9 0, p = .016, so this effect was included in the final model.
In that final model, the first interim mathematics assessment was a significant
predictor of the second, F (1,405) = 7.08, p = .008. Table 5 shows the adjusted means for
both groups. The experimental groups' adjusted mean for the second interim mathematics
assessment (M = 15.5) was significantly higher than the comparison groups' mean (adj
M = 13.1), F (1,405) = 11. 3 0 , p =.001.
Table 5
Adjusted Means and Standard Errors for Tenth-Grade Students' Second Interim
Mathematics Assessment
Group n Adj M* SE
Experimental Group 150 15.50 0.56
Comparison Group 273 13.06 0.51
*p <.05
There was also a main effect of FCAT level, F (1,405) = 19.63, p < .001, with the
students in Level 2 having a second interim mathematics assessment adjusted mean
(M = 15.93) significantly higher than the students in Level 1 (adj M = 12.63). This was
moderated by the significant FCAT Level by LEP interaction, F (1,405) = 6.43, p = .012.
Holm's sequential Bonferroni comparisons indicated that in both the LEP and non-LEP
student groups, FCAT Level 2 students scored significantly higher (adj M non-LEP =
15.08, adj M LEP = 16.77) than FCAT Level 1 students (adj M non-LEP = 13.63, adj M
LEP = 11.64), p = .004, < .001, respectively. However, the increase of FCAT Level 2
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students over FCAT Level 1 students was significantly larger for the LEP students than
the non-LEP students. There was also a main effect of gender, F (1,405)= 6.53, p = .011,
with females scoring higher (adj M = 15.21) than males (adj M = 13.34) on the second
interim assessment.
The first interim mathematics assessment differed as a predictor for the two SES
groups, F (1,405) = 5.71, p = .017. The slope for the paid/not-applied-for lunch group
was B = 0.17, 95% CI (0.06, 0.28), indicating that an increase in one point on the first
interim mathematics assessment resulted in a 0.17 point average increase on the second
mathematics assessment. However, the slope for the free/reduced lunch group was .01,
95% CI (-0.06, 0.80), indicating that the first assessment did not significantly predict the
second for this group, F (1,405) = 0.06, p = .806.
Research Question 2
Is there a significant difference between the yearly growth in mathematics as
measured by the FCAT DSS of students taught by teachers using standards-based
curriculum and students taught by teachers using a traditional curriculum?
To answer Research Question 2, analyses of covariance were conducted to
measure the differences between experimental and comparison groups on their FCAT
DSS growth as a function of student background variables (group, gender, SES, LEP)
with their 2006 DSS as a covariate.
9 h Grade
For the 9th-grade, the homogeneity of slopes hypothesis, that the 2006 DSS did
not differ by group in predicting the 2007 DSS growth, was upheld, F (1,447)= 0.12,
p = .727. In the final model, the 2006 DSS was a significant predictor of growth,
F (1,448) = 74.64, p < .001. Table 6 shows the adjusted means and standard errors for
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both groups. Although the experimental groups' adjusted mean for the 2007 DSS growth
(adj M = 89.92) was numerically higher than the comparison groups' mean (adj M =
69.63), the difference was not significant, F (1,444) = .90, p = .344. There was a main
effect for SES, F (1,448) = 9.68, p = .002, moderated by a significant interaction between
SES and the 2006 DSS, F (1,448) = 9 .82,p =.002. However, students receiving free or
reduced lunch had a 2007 DSS adjusted growth mean (M = 82.8) which was not
significantly different from that of students not receiving free or reduced lunch (adj M =
76.7), when evaluating growth at the mean 2006 DSS (M = 1682). Additional analyses
were conducted at the various quartiles to see if the students receiving free or reduced
lunch 2007 DSS growth which was significantly different than that of students not
receiving free or reduced lunch. The analyses revealed that there were no significant
differences at the mean, the 25th- or 75th- percentile for the ninth-grade SES groups.
Table 6
Adjusted Means and Standard Errors for Ninth-Grade Students' 2007 Developmental
Scale Score Growth (N = 461)
Group n Adj M SE
Experimental Group 238 89.92 17.62
Comparison Group 223 69.63 12.53
1 0 'h Grade
For the tenth-grade analyses, the homogeneity of slopes hypothesis, that the 2006
DSS did not differ by group in predicting the 2007 DSS growth, was not upheld,
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F (1,410) = 4.49, p = .035. The 2006 DSS was a significant covariate for predicting the
2007 DSS growth, F(1,410)= 74.13, p <.001. The ANCOVA showed a significant
main effect for group, F (1,410)= 5.85, p = .013. The experimental group mean (adj M =
102.3) was significantly higher than the comparison group (adj M = 46.9), when
evaluated at the 2006 DSS mean (M = 1746), p =.024. Table 7 shows the adjusted means
and standard errors for both groups.
Table 7
Adjusted Means and Standard Errors for Tenth-Grade Students' 2007 Developmental Scale
Score Growth (N = 423)
Group n Adj M* SE
Experimental Group 150 102.25 18.71
Comparison Group 273 46.89 17.13
p <.05 when evaluated at 2006 mean DSS = 1746
Analyses were conducted at the various quartiles of 2006 DSS to see if the
experimental group 2007 DSS growth was significantly higher than the comparison
group at these points. At the 25th-percentile, the 2007 DSS growth for the experimental
group (adj M = 133.6) was significantly higher than the comparison group (adj M =
65.9), p = .006. However, at the median and 75th-percentile, the 2007 DSS growth means
for the experimental group (adj M = 78.8, adj M = 42.4) were not significantly higher
than the comparison group (adj M = 32.7, adj M = 10.7, p =.070, p =.258, respectively).
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Use of Technology
To ascertain if the use of technology had an impact on the experimental group, a
simple frequency table was run to look at the student usage of the computer portion of the
curricula. Table 8 shows the distributions of students for both grade levels. Students in
the experimental group were divided into two categories: (a) students who rarely used the
computer portion of the curricula; and (b) students who frequently used the computer
portion of the curricula. Frequency of use was determined by the computer-generated
student reports provided by the program. These reports indicated when each student
logged on and the number of units successfully completed by each student.
Table 8
Frequency of Computer Use for Experimental Group in Grades 9 and 10
Rarely used Frequently used
Grade n f % f %
9 238 139 58.4 99 41.6
10 150 2 1.3 148 98.7
f = Frequency
An ANCOVA was conducted using the 2007 DSS growth as the dependent
variable by computer use (rarely, frequently). In the final model, the grade 9 analysis
showed no significant main effect for computer use, F (1,225) .50, p = .482. The mean
DSS growth for the 9th-grade students who used computers frequently was 97.46 (SE =
17.37), and the mean growth for students who rarely used computers was 79.67 (SE =
17.89). All grade 10 students, except two, used the computer frequently.
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Research Question 3
Is there a significant difference between the teaching practices as measured by the
COP of teachers using a standards-based curriculum and teachers using a
traditional curriculum?
To answer Research Question 3, independent samples t-tests were conducted on
the COP scores for each of the four constructs (Appendix B) involving 9th- and 10th-
grade teachers in the experimental and comparison groups to determine if there were any
significant differences between their teaching practices. For the four constructs of the
COP, the teaching practices were not significantly different between experimental and
comparison groups in either grade.
Classroom Observation Protocol (COP) for 9th-Grade Teachers' Practices
The results of the t-tests for the 9th-grade teachers on the four constructs were not
significant. Each construct had a maximum possible score of 20 points (based on a 5-
point Likert scale for each of the four items grouped together for each construct). Table 9
shows the means and standard errors for both groups. The experimental groups' mean on
the Higher Order Thinking construct (M = 11.8) was not significantly different than the
comparison groups' mean (M = 12.4), t(11) = .35,p =.535. For the Cooperative
Learning Groups construct, the experimental groups' mean (M = 9.0) was not
significantly different than the comparison groups' mean (M = 9.6), t(11)= .21,p = .151.
For the Communication construct, the experimental groups' mean (M = 11.0) was not
significantly different than the comparison groups' mean (M = 12.4), t(11) = .70, p =
.233. For the Alternative Assessment construct, the experimental groups' mean (M = 4.8)
was not significantly different than the comparison groups' mean (M = 7.8), t(11)= 1.52,
p = .6 02 .
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Table 9
Mean Scores of the Classroom Observation Protocol (COP) of Ninth-Grade Teachers
Experimental Group Comparison Group
(n= 8) (n= 5)
COP Constructs M SE M SE
Higher Order Thinking 11.8 0.95 12.4 1.78
Cooperative Learning Groups 9.0 1.40 9.6 2.79
Communication 11.0 1.34 12.4 1.32
Alternative Assessment 4.8 1.09 7.8 1.85
Note. Each construct had a maximum possible score of 20 points.
Classroom Observation Protocol (COP) for 10th-Grade Teachers' Practices
The results of the t-tests for the 10th-grade teachers on the four constructs were
not significant. Table 10 shows the means and standard errors for both groups. The
experimental groups' mean on the Higher Order Thinking, construct (M = 12.4) was not
significantly different than the comparison groups' mean (M = 12.5), t(9)= .06, p = .930.
For the Cooperative Learning Groups construct, the experimental groups' mean (M =
10.0) was not significantly different than the comparison groups' mean (M = 9.0), t(9) =
.27, p = .131. For the Communication construct, the experimental groups' mean (M =
11.8) was not significantly different than the comparison groups' mean (M = 11.3), t(9) =
.20, p = .722. For the Alternative Assessment construct, the experimental groups' mean
(M = 6.2) was not significantly different than the comparison groups' mean (M = 7.8),
t(9)= .68, p = .390.
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Table 10
Mean Scores of the Classroom Observation Protocol (COP) of Tenth-Grade Teachers
Experimental Group Comparison Group
(n=5) (n=6)
COP Constructs M SE M SE
Higher Order Thinking 12.4 1.17 12.5 1.23
Cooperative Learning Groups 10.0 2.07 9.0 2.86
Communication 11.8 1.77 11.3 1.54
Alternative Assessment 6.2 1.98 7.8 1.47
Note. Each construct had a maximum possible score of 20 points.
Summary
This chapter presented the results of the statistical analyses that were used to
answer the research questions. It included descriptive statistics (frequencies, percentages,
means, and standard deviations), chi-square tests, analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs),
and t-tests. The analyses were designed to determine whether standards-based curriculum
and instruction, and the use of technology could increase student achievement for low-
performing students. Several ANCOVAs were conducted to evaluate the impact of the
standards-based program and the use of technology on student achievement while t tests
were conducted to identify if there were significant effects for teacher practices.
With the district's second interim assessment as the dependent variable, the 9th-
grade analyses revealed that the experimental group was significantly lower than the
comparison group which was an unanticipated result. However, more than 55% of the
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9th-grade students in the experimental group rarely used the computer portion of the
program (Table 8). The 10th-grade analyses showed that 99% of the students in the
experimental group used the computer portion of the program regularly. The 10th-grade
experimental group had significantly higher mean scores than the comparison group on
the second interim assessment.
With the 2007 DSS growth as the dependent variable, the 9th-grade analyses
showed there was no significant difference between the experimental and comparison
group. The 10th-grade analyses revealed significant main group effects-the
experimental group having significantly higher growth than the comparison group (Table
7).
With respect to the teaching practices as observed with the Classroom
Observation Protocol (COP), t-tests were conducted on each of the four constructs. The
results of the t-test for both the 9th- and 10th-grade teachers on the four constructs were
not significant. The COP indicated that teachers in both the experimental and comparison
groups used traditional instruction strategies in their classrooms. These results may have
been due to the small sample sizes of the teachers.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
In 2001, the No Child Left Behind Act was mandated by the Federal government
to ensure that each student receives an equitable, high-quality education. However, there
still exists an achievement gap between disadvantaged and minority students and their
peers. The reasons for the low-performance can be categorized in the following areas: (a)
inappropriate curricula, (b) ineffective instruction, (c) low-level classroom discourse, (d)
poor student self-concept, (e) poor adjustment to schooling, and (f) prejudice. The Final
Report of the National Mathematics Advisory Panel (2008) suggests that some of the
most critical elements to improve student achievement are: (a) to provide a rigorous
curriculum for all students, (b) to assist teachers with improving instruction, and (c) to
establish strong accountability.
This study examined instructional practices that were rooted in standards-based
mathematics reform initiatives to determine if they would improve student achievement
on the part of low-performing students. New curricula, Carnegie Learning Cognitive
Tutorg, were provided for algebra and geometry students. The new curricula also
supplemented traditional pedagogy with computer-assisted instruction. Mathematics
teachers received ongoing professional development to help them implement the new
curricula. In addition, teachers were provided with ongoing support to assist them with
the transformation of the learning environments for students using standards-based
practices.
To determine if the experimental group did significantly better on the district's
mathematics interim assessment, analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) were conducted on
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the district's second interim mathematics assessment and the Developmental Scale Score
(DSS) involving the Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT). To determine if
teacher variables had an impact on the experimental group, ANCOVA was utilized to
measure the differences between experimental and comparison groups' test scores on the
district's second interim mathematics assessment as a function of student background
variables (FCAT level, gender, socioeconomic status [SES], limited English proficiency
[LEP]). Test scores on the district's first interim mathematics assessment served as a
covariate. To determine if the experimental group made higher learning gains, ANCOVA
was utilized to measure the differences between experimental and comparison groups'
DSS growth, as a function of student background variables, with test scores on the 2006
DSS serving as a covariate. Separate analyses were performed for 9th- and 10th-grade
students.
Discussion
Research Question 1 Results
Is there a significant difference between the mathematics scores as measured by
the district's second interim assessment of students taught by teachers using
standards-based curriculum and students taught by teachers using a traditional
curriculum?
With respect to Question 1, results from the analyses revealed that the 9th-grade
experimental groups' adjusted mean for the second interim mathematics assessment was
significantly lower than the comparison groups' mean which was an unanticipated result.
However, in analyzing use of the technology, it was revealed that more than 55% of the
9th-grade students rarely used the computer portion of the program. This suggested that
the implementation of the reform curriculum for the 9th-grade experimental group may
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have been more than a challenge for their teachers. In addition to this, the Classroom
Observation Protocol (COP) also implied that the 9th-grade, experimental-group teachers
maintained a traditional approach to instruction. The 9th-grade results suggested that the
early implementation of the reform curriculum was done with limited fidelity.
There was also a main effect involving the FCAT Level, with the 9th-grade
students in Level 2 having a second interim mathematics-assessment adjusted mean
significantly higher than the students in Level 1. However, this was moderated by the
significant FCAT Level involving SES interaction. Holm's sequential Bonferroni pair-
wise comparisons procedure indicated that the FCAT Level 2 students, who were in the
paid/not-applied-for lunch-status group, scored significantly higher than the FCAT Level
1 students in the paid/not-applied-for lunch-status group. At the secondary level,
determining socio-economic status from information about students who receive free or
reduced lunch should be used with caution. In many instances, eligible low-SES students
never receive assistance because they simply do not complete their applications for a
variety of reasons (failure to meet the deadline, lost applications, no parent signature).
For the 10th-grade students, the experimental groups' adjusted mean for the
second interim mathematics assessment was significantly higher than the comparison
groups' mean. Analysis of the use of technology showed that 99% of the students in the
experimental group used the computer portion of the program regularly. This suggested
that the implementation of the reform curriculum for the 10th-grade experimental group
may have been more aligned to the expectations of the Carnegie Learning Cognitive
Tutor® program. The Classroom Observation Protocol (COP) indicated that the 10th-
grade experimental-group teachers still maintained a traditional approach to instruction.
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However, the significance of the 10th-grade, experimental-group results suggested that
the reform curriculum had a positive impact on the student achievement.
There was also a main effect of FCAT level, with the students in Level 2 having a
second interim, mathematics-assessment adjusted mean significantly higher than the
students in Level 1. This was moderated by the significant FCAT Level involving LEP
interaction. Holm's sequential Bonferroni comparisons indicated that in both the LEP and
non-LEP student groups, FCAT Level 2 students scored significantly higher than FCAT
Level 1 students respectively. However, the increase of FCAT Level 2 students over
FCAT Level 1 students was significantly larger for the LEP students than for the non-
LEP students. There was also a main effect of gender, with females scoring higher than
males on the second interim assessment.
Research Question 2 Results
Is there a significant difference between the yearly growth in mathematics as
measured by the Developmental Scale Score (DSS) of students taught by teachers
using standards-based curriculum and students taught by teachers using a
traditional curriculum?
With respect to Question 2, the results showed that the 9th-grade experimental
groups' adjusted mean (adj M = 89.92) for the 2007 DSS growth was numerically higher
than the comparison groups' mean (adj M = 69.63) but was not significant. There was a
main effect for SES that was moderated by a significant interaction between SES and the
2006 DSS. However, students receiving free and reduced lunch had a 2007 DSS adjusted
growth mean which was not significantly different than that of the students not receiving
free or reduced lunch when evaluating growth at the mean 2006 DSS mean. Additional
analyses were conducted at the various quartiles to see if the experimental group's 2007
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DSS growth was significantly higher than that of the comparison group. The analyses
revealed that there were no significant differences at the mean, the 25th or 75th percentile
for the 9th- grade groups. These results still appeared to show that over an extended
period, the 9th-grade experimental group may have experienced greater growth than the
comparison group, further supporting the claim that the reform curriculum can have a
positive impact on student achievement.
The 10th-grade experimental group mean (adj M = 102.25) was significantly
higher than the comparison group (adj M = 46.89) when evaluated at the 2006 DSS
mean. Additional analyses were conducted at the various quartiles of 2006 DSS to see if
the experimental group 2007 DSS growth was significantly higher than the comparison
group. At the 25th percentile, the 2007 DSS growth for the experimental group was
significantly higher than the comparison group. However, at the median and 75th
percentile, the 2007 DSS growth means for the experimental group were not significantly
higher than the comparison group. This may have been a result of the "ceiling effect"
which implies that the students with higher 2006 DSS scores had a smaller range for
growth in 2007. The results of the analyses of mathematics FCAT DSS outcomes
indicated that students in the experimental group had significantly higher overall growth
than those students in the comparison group who completed the traditional curriculum.
Research Question 3 Results
Is there a significant difference between the teaching practices as measured by the
Classroom Observation Protocol (COP) of teachers using a standards-based
curriculum and teachers using a traditional curriculum?
With respect to Question 3, results from the analyses revealed no significant
difference between the teaching styles of the teachers in the experimental group and the
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comparison group. The COP was a Likert-scale instrument that measured the degree to
which a set of teaching practices were evident in a classroom where standards-based
mathematics was being taught. Four constructs were measured: higher-order thinking,
cooperative learning groups, classroom discourse, and alternative assessment. The
results of the t-tests for both the 9th- and 10th-grade teachers on the four constructs were
not significant. The teachers in the experimental group continued to use traditional
instructional methods even though they were given in-depth training on the use of
standards-based instructional strategies.
In spite of the efforts to transform teaching, it is very difficult to change teachers'
practices (Hiebert, 1999). To change instructional practices, teachers need sufficient
planning time to collaborate with colleagues. The current structure of most urban high
schools in the district, including the two in this study, does not provide uninterrupted
collaborative time for their teachers. Moreover, many of the teachers give up their
planning time to teach an additional class for an extra monetary supplement. These
additional classes further decrease the time for collaboration (including those teachers in
this study) during a school's normal planning time. The importance of changing teachers'
practices and beliefs in helping low-performing students is well accepted. Therefore, as
urban schools attempt to reform instruction, it is imperative that there are non-negotiable
times set aside for daily uninterrupted collaborative planning for teachers to examine
their own practices, their curriculum, and their students' progress.
Limitations
The study was limited to two large urban high schools that were predominantly
composed of African-American students. Since there are many other urban high schools
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with a more varied population, the conclusions of the study were restricted to the samples
in this project. Another limitation of the study was that there was no qualitative data
collected about the students' attitudes. Therefore, the analysis could not report if the
teachers' behaviors, the curriculum, or the use of technology had any correlation to the
students' attitudes. A third limitation was that the study was restricted to only those
students who had both district interim assessment scores and two consecutive years of
DSS scores. This reduced the 9th-grade population from 757 students to 461 students and
the 10th-grade population of 750 students to 423 students.
Conclusions
The review of the literature suggested that it was important to change curricula,
instruction, assessment, and the classroom environment to impact student achievement.
In this study, the traditional textbooks were replaced with the Cognitive Tutor® algebra
and geometry curricula that used technology to complement teacher-directed instruction.
The computer component had assessment directly built in to measure basic functional
skills and facts as well as higher-order reasoning and problem-solving skills. This
allowed for individualized learning paths for the students. The results of the analyses of
the 2007 DSS growth scores indicated that students who completed Cognitive Tutor®
were more likely to achieve higher overall scores than those students in the comparison
group. Students from cognitive classes demonstrated higher DSS mean scores.
The experimental group with an appropriately implemented program had higher
learning gains as determined by the students' 2007 mathematics DSS. The difference
between teaching styles related to student achievement was not significant in this study.
However, this project concludes that the use of standards-based curricula can have a
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significant impact on academic achievement of low-performing students. The cognitive
demands of the reform curricula provided the low-performing students the opportunity to
learn facts and skills as they experienced more abstract content. The findings support the
idea that if the traditional curriculum is replaced with standards-based curriculum that is
implemented as intended, low-performing students may make significant learning gains.
Implications
In this study, three facets of teaching and learning were examined; curricula,
teaching practices, and the use of technology. Results of the statistical analyses revealed
that teaching practices and the use of technology were not significant factors in the
differences observed between the experimental group and the control group. There were
also some questions about the fidelity of the implementation in the early stages with the
9th-grade group. However, it is reasonable to attribute some of the differences observed
to the curricula used in this study. The most plausible reason for standards-based
curricula contributing to improvement of low-performing students is that the instruction
was focused on making meaning and drawing connections between mathematics and the
real world. Brain research has shown that when new learning is easily comprehensible
and can be connected to prior knowledge, there is substantially more cerebral activity
followed by dramatically improved retention (Maguire, Frith, & Morris, 1999).
Therefore, regardless of the curriculum used, teachers should spend more time
establishing meaning for students. To establish meaning, teachers must make connections
to the world as students know it.
So as secondary schools begin to transform themselves in their efforts to improve
academic achievement for all students, educational leaders in curriculum must consider
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the use of standards-based curricula in the mathematics classrooms. Standards-based
curricula are designed to provide rich mathematical content that is aligned with the
elements in the NCTM frameworks and which helps teachers to present concepts using
sound pedagogical approaches. Singapore, one of the high-achieving mathematics
countries reported by the TIMSS study, has textbooks that have none of the special
features of American textbooks. Instead, the Singapore textbooks offer clear and
straightforward presentations of the mathematical concepts and topics outlined, according
to the national framework (The Final Report of the National Mathematics Advisory
Panel, 2008). As the Third International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) clearly
indicates, the traditional U.S. textbooks lacked focus, did little to challenge students
mathematically, and covered far too many topics with little depth.
In addition to the adoption of standards-based curricula, curriculum leaders need
to provide professional learning for teachers as they transition to the new standards. To
learn to teach mathematics as we were taught is very difficult. To learn to teach in the
manner demanded by the standards-based curricula is even harder.
Recommendations
Future research should look at the impact of standards-based curricula on the
attitudes of both students and teachers. Studies have shown that there is a link between
self-confidence and academic success (House, 2000b), so it is important to know if the
reform curricula produce an effect on student attitudes. In addition to this, teachers'
beliefs, attitudes, and perceptions can be an obstacle when they try to develop a
standards-based pedagogy in their own classrooms. Teacher efficacy has been correlated
to significant variables such as classroom instructional strategies and willingness to
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embrace innovations (Ashton & Webb, 1986). Therefore, it is important to understand
how teachers perceive reform curricula.
This study should be replicated using four or more high schools that have a varied
population to see if there are similar findings in other settings for low-performing
students. With more schools, the study can control confounding factors that can result
from analyzing only two schools. The replicated study should also focus on both the pros
and cons of using standards-based curriculum. With any reform, new resources such as
technology are included and can have an impact on the school and classroom. The study
should also look at teachers' acceptance of the reform curriculum, the amount of time
teachers need to spend in order to learn the new curriculum, and the time spent planning
to implement the curriculum, because these factors can significantly impact the use of
standards-based practices. Finally, the study should use hierarchical linear modeling
(HLM) to control for the effects of teacher or classroom characteristics on average
classroom or individual achievement. In addition, HLM analyses provide other benefits,
such as modeling of cross-level interactions, which allows for more complex questions to
be asked of the data.
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CLASSROOM OBSERVATION PROTOCOL
Reprinted from TERC, CAMS, from CAMS Evaluation MR Classroom Observation Protocol by Steven
Cohen.
Following is a set of practices we would expect to see in a classroom where
Framework-Aligned Mathematics is being taught. Note that not all practices are
appropriate in every lesson. Rate each of these practices on a scale from 1 to 5
and indicate the rating in the space to the left of each practice.
School:
Teacher:
Class/Grade:
1 2 3 4 5 NA
not some observed a
observed great deal
Curricular materials are selected that are challenging as well as
accessible to all students.
There is a balance of higher-order thinking and mathematical
reasoning, development of conceptual understanding, and skill
building in small group discussion and work.
There is a balance of higher-order thinking and mathematical
reasoning, development of conceptual understanding, and skill
building in whole class discussion and work.
Students are expected to explain their thinking and share their
ideas.
Students work in small, heterogeneous groups to maximize
opportunities for meaningful learning.
Teachers give instruction in and reinforce cooperative learning
strategies.
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CLASSROOM OBSERVATION PROTOCOL
Reprinted from TERC, CAMS, from CAMS Evaluation MR Classroom Observation Protocol by Steven
Cohen.
Groups are diverse in terms of gender, language, ethnicity, and
"ability."
*Groups give presentations to the class on their findings during
group investigations, often using posters or models.
Calculators, manipulatives, and other materials are available at all
times.
*Students are asked to communicate their understandings both
orally and in writing.
There are concluding discussions in which students take the lead or
play a highly significant role.
*lndividually, students are given opportunities to demonstrate
mathematical growth by doing quality large-scale work that is
complete in that it demonstrates mathematical power through:
higher-order mathematical thinking, clear communication using
multiple ways of representing ideas, mathematics content, and
appropriate mathematical tools and techniques.
*Assessment is used to evaluate student work, and not students.
*There is a tradition of draft, feedback, and revision for submitted
written work.
*Portfolios of student work are periodically reviewed and refined.
Students develop their own algorithms.
*These items may be difficult to assess during a single observation. If
possible, double check these items with teacher and student responses
during interviews.
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Appendix B: Classroom Observation Protocol Constructs
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Classroom Observation Protocol Constructs
Higher Order Thinking
Curricular materials are selected that are challenging as well as
accessible to all students.
There is a balance of higher-order thinking and mathematical reasoning,
development of conceptual understanding, and skill building in small
group discussion and work.
There is a balance of higher-order thinking and mathematical reasoning,
development of conceptual understanding, and skill building in whole
class discussion and work.
Students develop their own algorithms.
Cooperative Learning Groups
Students work in small, heterogeneous groups to maximize opportunities
for meaningful learning.
Teachers give instruction in and reinforce cooperative learning strategies.
Groups are diverse in terms of gender, language, ethnicity, and "ability."
*Groups give presentations to the class on their findings during group
investigations, often using posters or models.
Communication
*lndividually, students are given opportunities to demonstrate
mathematical growth by doing quality large-scale work that is complete in
that it demonstrates mathematical power through: higher-order
mathematical thinking, clear communication using multiple ways of
representing ideas, mathematics content, and appropriate mathematical
tools and techniques.
Students are expected to explain their thinking and share their ideas.
*Students are asked to communicate their understandings both orally and
in writing.
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Classroom Observation Protocol Constructs
There are concluding discussions in which students take the lead or play a
highly significant role.
Alternative Assessment
*Assessment is used to evaluate student work, and not students.
*There is a tradition of draft, feedback, and revision for submitted written
work.
*Portfolios of student work are periodically reviewed and refined.
Calculators, manipulatives, and other materials are available at all times.
*These items may be difficult to assess during a single observation.
If possible, double check these items with teacher and student
responses during interviews.
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